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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
KIIILISHED by LEDGER & TIMM reausinno comm.
Consandatains ot Me Murray Ledger, The
ItUnewlienakt, October 41). 1928, and the
1, MS-
We the Mast to reject any Advertising. Dieters to the SWIM
ar Vela. awns wow, in our egibeism ese mot tor mo eget ho
berme M our reedem
=AtomItitailairiNTATIVSS: WALLACZ MI ., lab, writAlimpais, Teem; Tune & Lift lahig., New York. N.Y..
Sliallasineen aka., Detroit.
Maimed at tbe Post (Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for traosaussioa
Second alms Mauer.
1101111110111P1IO1 ILATalt: Omar to Murray, per week len per moose
foe as Osocieray and wijoicung eounties. Per year. $4.10; elsewhere. Mile.
'Jf
"Tie Cluedending to &met et • Ownimanity is Me
lamenty et • Newegegier"
86:11;liDaY - SEPTEMBER 30, 1967
w_Quotesyroa The sews
/s.L MOW) rases anwssii eels a Li.
SAN ANTONIO, Tea - Preodent Johnson, telling the na-
Ilion of his willaigiiess to negotiate an end to the Vietnam war:
• -1 am ready to ez.a a trusted representative of America
le any spot on tru.s eartli to talk in public or in private with
epoiteaman fur Haaoi."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Vance Hartke, D.-Ind., conunen,t,-
- __I* that Preoident John.von's Vietnam message offered no new
alternatives that might end the war In Vietnam
"The Amencan people hoped and prayed to hear the
President of fer a way to end the war Ui Vietnam, but the
speech offered only more of the same.-
,
PROVIDENCE, RI. - Richard Cardinal Cushing, Roman
Catholic Archreahop of Boston, givuig one patellae reason for
titan curreot iburte of lancets:
-The celibacy moue la a key foam in discouraging Min-
-callates for the priesthood in a hyperseitualmed world.'
HONG KONG - The Joint Struggle Committee, an or-
- gionaotecin compromm Hong Kong Cenuissakt dements,
mentuag on the capability- of its Len:East force to withstand
and throw the Britisla out of this city:
'This force not only is able to withstand the repeated mad
Millialression of the enemy, but also can launch aounterstlaCks
11.111ast the barbarous attacks of the enemies."
•••
...A Bible Thought For Today
- Gather up the fragaseats that remain, that nothing be
MK. -John t 12..
▪ . That iz one tray that blessings art 11...iitlpited We wu-ste
BMW things. Great fortunes have torn accumul4 tee! through
Ma* What others were accustomed to waste
Ten Years Ago Today
Latham a ILLS& /ILA
LAToths reported today were 1.. J. Purdue, age 79, Mrs.
' Nellie Oliver, age 76, and Nute Schroeder, age 74
; Max IL Churchill, owner at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home, announced last week the addition or a new 1967 (AMU-
lac ambulance to his service.
Tag LEDGER • TIMR8 - MURRAY, BRIITOVKil
Income Tax
Questions & Answer*
Q. - 1 est Me parent at a
Sw 
veteran sib° drugs compenateon
service mowed
Bow mien wine can I tone and
osnele to be considered a do-
A.- Moth case must be determ-
ined on Us awn merits nom de-
pendence at the parent roust be
esesidathed The payment to the
seaman le Mad on the fact tint
he is nepotahle for the prianistai
semine at hb weed
Q. My anon dad immently rem
abed age 18 He led/ continue to
mina two more yews but it 01411
able to go two boors per week.
Oft I continue to consider hen
• dependent for aroponestoon pun
palest
A- - The student must attend
equivioccit at three mune
epitIg or evening semeons per week.
Teo hours could quire dependant
• See length Of Obi semen=at
the imbed
Q. - As • non-minain. MS I
buy a G I home Won It has
been repameareil in altered for
inlet
A. - The Veterans Adintrestra-
Von No tor sele to anyone who
mm qualtry es W credit standlog
▪ lino minnow at homes WhMh
bom Nom fcrioimen following
mnipsymmo by the 0 I *w-
ar your mei Mae brunet%
Boot mon. brokers are cooperating
Mob the ink. to find out V my ;
Winne Homes are M yam area.
The Abolasac
by Mad hem International
Today 13 Segirday. sets the
270rd dm of 1907 with 02 to fol-
low.
The mow d between Us lest
gorier sal raw obese.
The iminni Mita are Venn.
Agate and Ilianni
The amnia stars are Mere and
detelen
Wein an Ibis day m ieS was
Annekein inclustrialast Winam
WWI., Jr.
On WM day to history:
to na Dr. ANUiam Monan, a
cholUat w Cbulleam, Mew ea-
treated a tooth kw the hist time
with the r.
In MOO Germany nmnce, Bri-
tain arid tnet M Munich for
• conference Brituth Pnme ML-
sUer Neville Chamberlain mad
promised -peace in our ante."
The -mem" hated execitty MR
day&
In Mak Pregame lassehower
appoineed OidWarnia Oar. Sot
Warren. Chief Justice of die
Supreme court
In 1162, two persons wore killed
during riots mantas the Interalt-
don at the University of M-
-pp
A thought Dor the doy - Amer-
ican plaiwright Loud 10111ifines
Anipachter woe said. "Manage
is that redeem between inat and
woman In which the Intlepeadence
LS equal, the dependence nutted,
and the Cialtabw reclpirelta-'
Tell Sister Her
Problem Yours
Vaa KarenBy Abigail
DEAR AWRY My bumband drives
▪ eali and be worts dada an and
We are homily married win
11111ree ataieren at school age. WI
. The Thoroughbreds of Coach Jim Cullivan battled their promme fog Pabd.
way to a 7-0 victory in their opening game with the Flareoce, aw se hours at ike
. *abeam, Leona. mesmire wean one et Mr IMO is
-Pictured today is the student body of Chestnut Glyn kat In gelling lame. It awes
: In the year 1110. the Wont deelialels out at me to
gm • ciell at Ikea hour I Swine
Mak awasalsit lonha hss hapay nen 110 len badmen Well. labelTwenty Years Ago Tod
8.111bein a TILLS ILZ
VW VW 1110111111 at • in
John David Outland, age 72, died at his home near Harris
Grove this inionakor of aernplications
• 'The Monandry Orsiebological Society will hold its annual
meeting ea the eaallaale of Murray State C.oilege October 1-5.
MLR Orace Wyatt, frealreetor at Murray State, is the societal;
Wait Kentucky ticaMIZDIE.
ILL% Quaea Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs M 0 Clark,
WSW marned to Zugeele &faith. win of Z. Z. !Smith, Lynn Grove,
on September 211 in MaraanlIcad.
111111 C Wein, Mn Ray Treon, Mrs Edd DillgUld,
and Mrs Garnett Jones are atten.ing the meeting a the
: Kentucky Rederation of Women's Clubs in Birdwell UAW.
4
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMMS FUJI
Raleigh R Meloan of Murray and John IS Neal of Moen-
Ingtoti, Ind., are the publishers of the Ledger It Times fee-
eeeding Joe T Lovett
Rollie Kelly, manager of the Murray Hatchery, took a
collection of Pus chlekens to the Paducah Fair Wednesday
and CArne back With eignt blue ribbons, five reds, and two
Whiles. There were mote than a thousand chickens contenting
In the fair
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood James are the parents of a
son. Richard Wood, horn at the Mason Memorial Hospital
September 27
Deaths reported thin week are Valdy Rowlett, age IS. Of
New Concord. and Linn Boyd Fulton, age 63. of Springfield,
Tenn.
nxim. ON  stirpriwCitd at theee formal'e IhiktraN ;las
and (tor d•s• Sid kooks sinowel.
AisiiammarsamiPt. Taveneneow,
I.
to Mil toe tbat bar la-reer-old
illesebter hadn't giNie bine truni
a to Mee ,to, Met buitmad
le a MOO mOsibmim as be doesn't
at
RIM creed meriel an so
linden that I Madall nig 1111111aad
eild we wen Wig Saa Sas
somas delinquent in ell VW
we thought We'd be. We
SW hoer. se we wet to afters
to 4:20 o as Is as bee darn.
and the Mae darns wen there!
tiro 0. awe!) Wien me I
do with that heeterient sneer of
nos? big elm bids dent get ow
on with bar mane SI are time.
MDT SWIM=
DRAR MOOT: Tell yew Meer
Is an her ewe lumbead ears
ehe hag a prinks at odd Mgrs.
If she deesset knew that Ws
mask ist disturb yes and year
ramdly. TELL her! WM deal
poppet bar to be More eenskiler•
ate 421 yea AM Means yew oust
pielard to XL
•••
DEAR ABBY: I motioned M a
girl aid Me has accepted My
anneal Is ads: ARM Me WU
accept Ni eueregement rim. die
told me thin dm doesn't Me dia-
monds I would Me lo know V
there are any Meier lands of
Sone. used for an entegement7
GOING SHOPPING
AKAR G OING : A.°43 ther
kind ef ring you sdoli to kW
Yee may be appropriately sym
belle Dr year engagement. new
Men her biribeleme shs
was been in Mork forget ft
• • •
MAR ABBY- My brother trier.
ameba about te years ore end
swat 102 the wen meat. Thee
sesimpige ended in elheme, vitioh
wee nmeortemete fur his ant
Mildeen. dam aftenriuds. ailaher
onetime., and another of
Mew werAker diseute
news aim Woe row heMend
Tao vass to. an 1 dodded not to
WS Mei ear:hirer albeit it
'itWM a year ass Tndsv I
maned a ham f rum on brother
-bubbling with enthuelsan Re s
coming to now us with his new
"gni friend " He Imre we hod
only ons 'pare roan. Mt mold we
get on. M ax neighbers to seem-
molar his friend? Whist do I do
now? Insofar in en 134110and is
tioncerned. my brother is MI mar-
ried to Number Two
lib brother awn to his letter
thee Ins been it • living WA
a years miniger dein lie. but
meemeleentood by her hentandl
My beater Is now 03. has had a
Mt of unkspanewsit his life and
I hemmer to contribute to Is but
I rani Pew him here loth • tidy
who's married to meneone
What ikon! I do?
PERPLEXED
nuts ettart,EXED: Write to
year brother and tell kin your
peades Lad 1 weed OM ye0
pat yew Mehand ists to ibiste as
dreehees Islas owes Yea may
bow mesperted esmemy.
• • •
coarmaNtiAL TO VILOVIII
WITH A WM" 11111111.1111108
• tor surfers MN  111 1WIpus
Ines. Relieving aiorii;-W-14
ever sordased, muyillsw4and
denhitne. Ms the aliames of Om
ewer&
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 30, 1967
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Gime Combelinal
Prembyterian Mame
arc am Bead, pastor
mender Schou 10.00
Moraine WorMM 11:00
Memo( Waratup 7:00
a.nts.
Ones Owes
inure& at Client
J. I.. bibcka• Buntsies
sunny gabord . 10:01.0
*unstop Berme 10:00 am
s.tecans Service 1108 p.m
Ano Work Rua Moly
weon pacil.teasy ser jimesaire .,110
tbsyma CO melt
liar nett Ave, Murray, ay.
bra. &bow* P eraser, primes
o _Jaw.) Whew W.Ini am
Ameba+. Wurallai) • • .w sac
inamens Warm. 0)
&irises W unitt.p I ...tv pin
erea. Memos
Prayer sea% toe U11 ,11111
Nest Para Baptist Antersia
Mrs. tied ward &Mara. 'Woe
stormy sumo. La.*/ am
olluntais Woratup ti.ft am
aroma* Union 9:841
oyentn• Waracup .11, p.m
ere) ar bervme
WWIIIBSCAL) .10 p.m
teepees Mama
A.141-14. Omen
III Rase Mulberry Street
Sunday tiehout 1.46 &Ea.
Oduraik.p service 11:00 sal
ansne Woransp 7:11e p.m
Nechermai
Tes.ues Train.0 6:36 p.m..
Prayer Seryace 7:30 pat
AWL Leegue 0.10 pa.
nem Assembly at lead Charon
1.10•7* PS Wen, yams
seem 164b and Obanebsbe Rood
Minna) !knew
Wuramp
Sabilay nutrIt
Jae Week nernier
1000 am
11.011•adi
1:39 p.m
7:30
Paw Sweat Mersa
ao. to Iimeneim pmeter
esa.clay Submag 10:11111 sm.
Munisie Wunittip 11.90 am
Proper meet Wed 1:1e pm
rrewing Wien CM pm.
arena* W unib4p I SO pm.
gpolm; r'••••• Daptint Marra
Seso. Joao Iteddesi, pastas
Puede, &beak 10 in am
Monate Wmebin
narmre Umon
,everung WmWen
Wed Serrices
.1:90 am
7:00 p.m.
III:00 pm
7:30 p.a.
deem Moan Clime&
1101 Waiebe. psalm
Moder Seam adi
liameng Wombs. ilia sae
Taining Unicio 1:00 sua
Swims Worship 7:00 pas
Milm-Wees Pryer
. dannor r 69 pa
•
rodiellatt ileemes laweim closed'
- Jells rages, maw
demese &mow 10 • am
Moraine wonder) 11:110 adi
41PrIWIWIS Union 6:00 psi
Westing Weentap 710 p.m
Wetuassony nem 7:00 p.m
Inse Illetheals Clash&
Ma sad Mast direst
ass. LIM y 4 I% R-1 mew . pester
Munn Sabo* 846 lam
i
mbruing wangle. I •• and
Ill:90 sot
or It be Plidiewseue I 10 pa)
i
mams Win skim 1 Ull Dm
• • •
Troubled' Wrap to Abby. Hos
moo. L. Angela& Oa 90011e. For
a persona meg, alias • stimege
ed. seet-eabereed swoops.
• • •
Rate In write letters! Send $I
I. Abby. Sec ern. Les Angeles.
90069. for Abtry's booklet.
-Kew to Write Letters for All
Weemiens"
; 'Italy-Ina ram*,
IPA .era treee an,!6 _
77.-71,M.01 10,
T• C ow A
PM I Li_
•
kao TREES
I gaa..!... r1bi0sf eared
Csidwater Mere& Clines
Csamen Crocker, Wainer
Sine Study 1U (Xi • Ma
Prestilmn. 11 00 •
Weo Bane Stuck% 1 011 pa.
North Meru* Or."'
t7wwitertsMI Presbyterian Clioret
Rey. Owl Bernett. easier
Small *Moor 10:60 SLR
fessaiNg Weed*
Young People
Weaning Worehip
Shuman a Witnesses
117 North Fourth Street
11:09 am
8:00 pm
700 pm
•
Seventh Day Ad ?taint Chinni
lath and Sycamore
Fred L. William.  pastor
dabbeth ashoel 1:08 p m
%Yoram Service 2:00 p
New Prendesee Moen a Quin
leery M. Comes. wkabaer
Bele Sway .
Sunday 10:0D am - 7:30 pm
Wedneeday 7:30 pm
worship.
auoday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm
Plesesat Valley Churn StCbrin
amble Study 10:30 am
Morning Worship 11:30 am
livening Service 8:00 pm
Ail limes DWI
14.11 W. Lima. Weiner .
Bible lecture bun 3.00 pm
Watchtower etude
Sunday COO Isru
Sale Study 'rues 1.00 pm
encestry Sabool 1hur I he PXr
iervice Mantra
Thursday 8:30 p.m
St. John reasons Came
1829 Maio 019•14
Rey. Reben
Sunday Solace 10 lb sin
Woraup Service Sunday 7.30 am
and 11:16 sin
For infer mon= odI 753-6904, M-
OM.
asteediss armee
Deede Wheatiey, prier
ana Merl Sundeee:
Sunday Scnoul 10,00 am
Waning Service 11:00 an
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday Schad 10.00 ads
Methodist Youth
Pelbovrahm I 10 pm
Wornom Servire 7 00 pm
Lem Ohne Meabodist Morel)
Dante F Vi•bentiey, pastor
Pim •./ICI Thin; Sundays:
Worship Service 948 • m
Sunday Bonsai toll am
Second and Fourth Sunday*.
Buono echoer isio
warinm service 11:00 an
Vele% Ouse Greene
sod 11:16 am
Oafl 79.3-0860 r 761-50011 ra infs.
aletkodist (lisras
Roy. Jerry Lackey, patter
rum Sunday.
Sunday School
Shwa &May
Sunda) Ilehau.
W uratuip &roc*
Mira twou•.y.
Sunday &bow
'teeth laundry.,
wnreries ber. We
sundea Mhos
al Y.9 64Mo"
10 OD am
10 00 am
11 06 sin
10 00 sdi
• d • m
10.46 sa
7:09 p.m
tam and Ito 1110•10810
7th • Pupae Olessili StClan
Sea Jay iesaborlk 111111•01619
Sad Scheel
warmest Mow
evening Waving
itednesam
Menem add firsn..r
0:46 sin
10:40 am
e GO p.n
7:30 p.a.
irrilemileam Cheerio ei cameo
Law Ni. amieseer
dibie noon 10.00 am
Preeiceme II 00 ea,
"olor• ',WNW Illedbeilla *sores
Milissee moo
ems eluoday
&nifty Sabra 10 OD am
annond summy
giunoei Seam
Wormio Service
woo dummy
seinen eiabooi II fie • a)
"mirth Sundt,
worieup service • 46 .to
10.00 sal
.1 DO am
Fifty Dollars Cash
For Confidential Information
The name (and sufficient facts te substantiate) of
the person killing one of our dogs last week.
Person furnishing this information 'Oil never have
name disclosed or he required to appear in court or
before any law or public official. Ne will not bother
to take the guilty, miserable culprit, into any court
action.
Information is wanted ONLY so we can better pro-
tect our other two pets and to remove •.1 er," I of
suspicion we can not help having toward seser31
logical suspects until we are sure which one carried
out the act.
Please . . . no crank calls or bogus leads. Our
present known facts will enable us to immediately
dastinguieh such calls.
Joseph N. Berry
Sulte663 0011001
Vrationd Uruon
Womb* 11:01) irn
Wednesday
!Dundee School 10:40 am
Now troneern v Mink of IMAM
David balm Wonder
Wee Mows WOO am.
*sumo* a Prawaatio 10:00
Owning Warship 7 00 pa
Wedueedm
Vale Cie*** 7:110 pat
Mos Grove Sapid' choice
Was A. Farmer, motor
10:00 am
6 00 pm
and 7:00 pm
1:eo
Inure& er Jaws Christ
St Latter-Day Sande
iftweim teas LU she white chap&
ei lati and Wrounore street
Priesthood Menlo( 8:30 set
Sunda.) School 10:90 am
Sacrament Meeting 11 Uu •b,
New Mt. Gannet Septa (berth
Rev. Ciaraid Owen, mates
Stuictsi School 10:00 sin
mummer Wareons 1140 am
inening Moran, 0:30 p.m
Wednesday 'Twin
Pegoinehip 1:80 pm
AravuUnia 17 Sid-foot Mount
Menneem ii the highest point
to itio Wa.0 Hanunnen, says
the National Oesterspho.
Ehomi aspen Cbarrh
B. R. Win. nester. paste*
Sundry &nod 0748 sin
Wardilp
Training Union
amens Want*
Wed. Service
11:00 am
0.30 pm
7:30 p.m
7:30 pa
casionk
fiumb 11111rbur
Iet and 3rd tiundepe
Sunder School . 0:311
Womble RIO am.
WA and (eh ininelkw
worship 0:110
Sunday &hoot .. am
Iteseetri Chapel
La and I'd Sur. I .y
Word m 930 am
Sumas aimed 11:0 •rn
2nd aricl 44h Inedare
Sunday Sailed 930 a in
Womble 11 OD 11.11
New Pre/Adams Chureh et Christ
Jerry M. Cosner . minister
Bible
Wanting Weenie
Wren. Wale Stitch
Wrenn* Worshsp
Wed Hale !Study
i0 OD •
11:0D a.n.
7:40 p.m
7:30 pm
7:30 Dal.
•
IOREklif
OM SVC -*iv Tien eV WW
Eknoifince 0110eha --- 6:15
Show Starts  7:15
* LAST TIMES TON1TE *
- in Color -
"Texas Across
The River"
• and •
"The Girl Getters"
* STARTS SUN. RITE *
- in ('olor -
"Tammy and the
Millionaire"
with Debbie Watson
DEAF-MUTES WIN - Scott
2, plays on a court-
room floor to Loa Angeles
while Mr and Mrs Wa sins
Christensen. both deaf-mu tea,
and daughter Janett, 7, RA lilt
tho Court ruling on the buy e
ackmtion. gaoling a one year
eight for the boy. the t
gran:ed their pe'
.•i
Reiter St:old/tiny
iimintnimtmtnnimm
@HI) 111
a ewe
'&1=0
* SUN. - MO!.. - *
t1111004041111111111IIIIII
TROPHIES FOR
BOYS 8
THROUGH 13
IN OUR BIG
PUNT, 
PASS&KICK
COMPETITION
Gold trophies for first! Silver for
second, Bronze for third! Six of
each' And handsome shoulder
patcheS for all trophy winners!
You compete only against boys
your own age so you've got
greet chance to win! A great
chance, too, to go on as a lop
winner with trips to an NFL game with dad . . on
the "Tour of Champions" to Washington, DC.. and
the annual NFL Play-Off game in Miami. Florida,
with both mom and dad, all expenses paid! REGISTER
FOR P/3111( and get FREE a booklet of punting, passing
and kicking tips written by NFL experts ... and an
attractive PP&K pin Your mom or dad or legal quar -t
len must be with you when you register. Registrat.
closes October 61
CONTEST TO BE HELD OCT. 14th
at the CITY PARK at 9:30 a.m.
- SPONSORED RV -
Parker Motors Inc. 
•
•
•
19117
soossatew
- Scott
l Court-
Angeles
Wayne
F-mutes.
7, await
to buy'a
IDS- >oil'
IC t
111111111
'E *
.4t7q
MIES
VERY
'FE. *
MmMewol.
MS
Lail
RIO
.-
1111411•6=
VI
'U',,'',
ith
IC.
•
I
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIK-1.*
Channel 4 Channel 5 Chasse'
SATURDAY, SIPTEMBER 30, 1967
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
:00 HAPPY Time
:15 •
:30 "'
:46
:00 Koufax
:16 Major
:30 Ball
:45 "
:60
:11
:30
:45
:00
:11 "'
:34 •
:45 "
:00 Keenest
The Lone RangerI Publienalarrioe
I earl rirdes bh0w
Shori---Trohnny Quest I :
Tits Road
Runner
League Adventure - "King
of Wild Horses"
Action - "Savage
Wilderness"
I The Ara Parassenien
I  Show
NCA A Football -
Maryland at
I Aklohoma
1
:15
:30
t45
:15
30
Oodabout Middle
Tuthi-i--TDaktari
Show
Bill Anderson
Show •
Wilburn Bros. Timmie and
Show Lamle
Football Scoreboard rowhoy
'45. " .we I Special
foLITIDAY gwverio PROGRAMS
* CLR.-4-11:30 Rail, mistaken for look-alike Maharaja, -gets
taste of princely life. Filmed In India, in living color.
00 Flatt and I Newstseat 
In Afriela
1 •
[61 :15 Scruggs I Weather : flood, I1 , 
. 
30 Mayo I Jackie Gleason 1 '15k. Dalton °WM
-.11 46 " I Row 1 •
-* CLR. 4 7:30 KAOS builds robot programmed to destroy
CONTROL'S friendly robot.
--Fir ee- -• -
:15 •
:30 <let Smart I My Three Sons I Taw -'nos Welk
1 •
I " 
I The NeertYwed----
I Gem.
:41 " I 1 FEb.,w
* CLIL 4 II:00 NILITER-ON SUNDAY. starring Melanin Met-
mart. Great light, "enjoy life" story.
Ef 
-Toe Rat- Nits - MOVill IFIOVITe. lioroes I E"
:15 I . I "
:SI " I Pettlooat Junction I Ina Mow
41 " I " I "
"
. ll "
•114 •
Manntx
•
: News
1 :15 Weatlwor Sports Weather.
J Jil ...19 John Warne I Fume of.4g .41 'Theatre
[ft
:Oa "
•41 •
E •., .
•45 Worship . 1 Nowtal SocurttY
L7' :00 Farm Direst Trim AM Sorry Tmehtre the --7, :1  Report of r m. 1.4 
Herald of 'Truth
•
Scm 
New Testament
-fil •45 " . •6,.----- Reaver Ilmi's Jub ---T- athNnow Your A.16 • -• ••
Mates the )donut.'onate.•SO • " 
:MI • 
I. • 
1571•-doiii•I
244444144- ti ....-,,,,.. ,... •
........ Jahlies---FLIssuo NM
Ifetar
yoshomPaTalm
:45 ' I " .
grim ay • fiClefiRFR 1 14467
SUNDAYLISOSINING PROGRAMS
:011 Ihneener asemater I
.1
odes
Oh. 5011
I "
I
I hied for die
Nigh.
10 
tou , so bindle
• 1 s -
•30 Ronald of
.46 Truth I lial1
1 •
1 Notrs Dame Post- Ettnrovery 17
Cares Three DultsrbskIs
Nemo of WorditiI • la 1: ft",w 'Tr:,
ne Tins Is This I
1
•
•
C'h Mean's Gomel
:MI LW I 
. Hour
:DI Mot tbe P1 et to ActIon-Traially Thontre
:15 • I lelnlbioners Chan.- .
:SO " I OM Timm SA Immo And
:45 " t tIFT. Football I Andiron
•
SUNDAY-ATIICRNOON PROGRAMS
-4#-CLIrn-:N AFL-- MIAMI AT NFW YORK
-7-d strt. Football ' ?stri.-11tiotball - ' ARC' Wide- World
Ell 
16 Warn, at
.1111 le.sr YorkI falthatore
, •MI "
I illanhvaelitoo at i of Snorts
I • . . •
CI*0 --•
tll 1
I .
4
Spotlight
• . "
.10
I Charnrinnshln
Rowl in e
* CLIL 0 3:30 KANSAS CITY at OAKLAND
•se • 1-4 1.-*-- - -
- I • t •
$o art, . Kansas I The DM FoesI wou Turd*
45 City at Oakland I Shaw I "
I Alward Illearie-T5-4-,10
:41 • 
I Amateur Hour
I "
- lie renters
.16 •
.111 I N.ws
41 " 1 er.aelsor. ler.•rts
SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* COIL 4 1:30 Pert adventure as Irish prince tiles to oust
English from Ireland. Color:
:00 I 14 l Wean, te Bottom
:15 illoprothoar4 News I • I of San
:II Wonderful I Orel' Dm I •
:41 Werld Of  1 " 1 '
-* CUL-4 7:30-Reseue phone earl whlk-lieked In a 
depart-
ment store brinrs a conectIon with a bullfighter In Spain.
Watch GET SMART in color.i tae cone I vn titinrias TM rot----
:15 " I Show I 
.
:MI leather-in-Law I et 
1 7.
:45 •  I •
-*---CUt. 4 1110-Treacherous Mexican -
kidnapers produce
dangerous threat on BONANZA. Oslo.
- -00 Dooiansa - -1 Smothers 
Biothipte Movie
I 
.
'
nil " I ' 
* CLR.-4-1411 Wine. women, and song produce 
exciting ad-
venture on HIGH CHAPARRAL.
-•le-ytire Chi-e-warral I Mieelon innionalble Iki
I:11 " I "
•110 . I " I
:45 " I " I
1
:11-I
" I "
•
• [ PS. Wolk 10"0110,01111011 Ong 
Sundry 11040
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 100 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
--IL 41.
:00 News
:15 Weather. Sports
:30 The Tonight
Al Show
I News
I Weather. Sports •
I Million $ Movie Viewpoint
I Show
:00 " I •
:15 •
:30 I Viewpoint
:45 • I •
News Report
•
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1967
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
- / =-,--. :00- Let's Mahe A I The Big Show Priae-Mov le
4 :15 Deal I 
.
. :30 Ralph Emery
:45 Show
00 " I The Big Show
.15 " I Weather
:20 Huntley-1Firtuk- Evening News
.46 ley Report I with Cronkits
[• • :15 Sports. Weather Weather. Sport.i
, , :30 The Monkoes I Gunsmoke
:45 • I "
Peter Jennings
Show
Ma veric
o :00 Dateline trulay---1-RewsbeatI
Monday Night
Movie
es :00 The Man from -7-- "741. :1•11 U.27 C L E .
• 
The 
•111 
Lucy Show
•
!Oa The Danny --rairsdy Griffith
V150 Thom..
" 
:mas Hour
Family Affair
45 • •
:60 I iny:115:
:46 •
Felony Squad
Peyton Place
--I-Carol Burnett Show I The Bir-Vallore
10:00 News
1506 W'oathers
Tonight 
sillroho.rts
klealilld :25 with Johnny
•  : 
Ric News I 10:00 News
Weather. Snorts Roland Wolfe
Million $ Movie The Joey Bishop
Show
•:00 Cargos
:16 •
:30 • '
:46 •
•
PERMITS ISSUED . . .
(Continued Frew Pate 1)
moilin and remove residence build-
ing. 313 North 18th Street.
Murray State University, demo-
lish and remove residence build-
nee 316 North 15th Street.
Murray State Colleen demolish
end remove resident* Vuilfing,
North 12th Street
lasean State Utthiersity. de-
month and remove residence
bung. North 12th Street.
A. J. Buchanan, conriteuct double
car garage. 1513 Sycamore Street.
Hoyt Roberta- alterrunion of
Commercial building, 505 Main
Street
Hoyt Roberta. construct duplex
budding, Cbrarains Drive.
tnene Pare /Ong, oonetruct &Ingle
carport to residence building. 1711
Well. Bred
James Rom Donation double
ear private Forage, 804 South fith
amen
Kenneth Owen, construct con-
wren& bulking. 1407 littiin Street
Kenneth Owen, demonith and
remove renitence building, 1407
Main Street.
Itanan and Normiorthy, oi-
dothR.Brie:rent Drivs,
Ragan Mdaniel.. conatruct
car peewees garage, 504 For Streit.
Warrior Tripp. add carport to
remidence building. 1301 thearnere
Went
Bolan Hale, add essiiort to re-
sidence building. 1638 Oltes Steed
Itheirley Florid, construct dis-
play and shade room to hand
house 1100 North 4th Street.
B. O. McClure. construct stx
&pertinent building. 1414 Vine
Street
Chreme Boren, conatmet woe
family dwelling. Shady Lana
Eimer* Permits
'Steele and Allbritton. single tam-
 -
WINNERS NAMED . . .
(ConUnued From Page One)
MOW, find: nicker Ro-
nne. serend: Jimmy Isiedter,
third: Phillip Walker. fourth: Roy-
ce Wyatt fifth.
Plag Rece-senice Berry
• fin* Donald Howard. emend:
Steve Otero. tient RI Lewts
tooth: Derck] Barred, fifth.
Junior Bair me' Leon Planett.
The: Carl Brown, second: Ratan
Rowland. third
Renee Race - eaniort 'Teen
Leideciew and Donald Ramed,
fine: Barre Proirell and Torn
leidecker. second: Johnny Helm
and Precker Roberta, third: Peed-
die Roberta and Johnny Reno.
fourth: Billy Joe Hinging and Joe
Bruce Evans. fitth.
nerve Race-Junk,: Derrell
H1/1 and Richard Eldridge, first:
Darrell HIM and Richein
aerond: Carl Brown seri David
fimith. third: Darrell Het and
Rielhard Fddridge, fourth: Danny
Kinitires and Joe °neither, NM.
Speed Race: Barry Prowed. first
agnmy Hutani. second: Jimmy
Reynolds, third: Darren Hill. four-
th; Kenneth Downey. fifth.
MSU SEEKS
-•••••••7-
•
lronthmed From Page (hae)
Filbert dee and David Randolph,
end e, Hnb Counts and Dm Wil-
liams. tackles: Larry 'Whiee. mid-
dle guard; Cad Chipman and Doc
Sanders. linebackers and Leonard
Jean, Jed Stacey, Donk! Haw-
kins, arid This Venial, backs.
The game vie begin at 1I:30
CDT.
•
-
Funeral For V. B.
Folwell Set Sunday
The funeral for V. B. Penwell
We 88, will be hold figalse at
2 30 p m with Bro. Isere Paley Asairkaa League
offictatinii, at the Fitlentbibth +W. L. Pet. GB
Chinch of, Christ. Minnesota 91 OD 569 -
Pallbearers will be Buren Elk- Detroit IN 89 .563 1
has, Osage Donn. Com Clans Boston ' 90 70 3e3 1
way. Minna Jones. John Steele, Chime° 811 71 .666 2
and Wham Oantt Burial Wig be 0•31fornde 82 75 714
Mt the chureh cernetesy. Clevels.nd 75 86 .469 16
Mr. Newell died Friday at Use Baltimore 74 85 .466 le%
Benton Hospital. He is survived by Wasinnitein 74 85 .486 16%
1th wife, .Mrs. Odle roma or New !net 70 90 .416 21
Kansas Cliey 6911 39035%
Friday's Berisits
New York 4 is (Sty 3. lin
telight
In charge of &nursemaids is Nen. York 1 mum cle• 0, mg
the .1 H Churchnl Funeral Home night
where Menai may call. Waihington1 mow 0. Idakt
Chain:ergs at DOM 2. MRL oald
Sy dwelling, Claintena Drive. Teday's Instals Pitchers
0 A. Snow, slnede fanny dwell. Minnesota, Keith 16-13 atBow
dig, Broad genet Ext. torn Santiago 1.1-4, 2.
B. CI illeCittre as &parterre* ellethington, Bertaka 64 si
building, 1414 Vele Street OW, Peters 16-10.
Chrence Boreri. single farad, Oa/Hones, Brunet 11.18 and
dwelling. Shady. Lane Ilegallion 94 at Detroit. Lath
- - -
Pittsburgh 80 90 .500
Atlanta TT 83 .481.
Ins Angeles 73 88 .460
68 92 37.425Houston
Murray ledge Six. son son, one
daughter-In-law. ex grandchildren.
and seven great grecalotekbec
F
ema
ree Eli Ikea
New York 60 100
Friday's Remits
St. Louis 3 Atlanta 1, night
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 1, right
, Chicago 4 Cincinnati 1, night
1 New York 5 Loa Ang 1, night
Philadelphia 9 San Prim 1, nista
Today's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis, Hughes 15-6 at At-
ha's. Micro 11-9.
Ctdeage, Holtaman , 8-0 at GSM
Mena. Pappas 16-12.
liouston. Wilson 10.9 at Pitts-
burgh. 1701 Clanten 2-1.
Philadelphia, Jacioson 13-14 and
Boozer 5-3 at San Faincinco, Sa•
deck( 11-6 and Robertson 0-0 or
Chavez 0-0. 2.
New York, Rohr 1-1 at Los An.
idea Drysdale 13-15.
Sunday's Games
St Louis at Atlanta
Chkithe et Cincinnati
Ho410401145 Pittsburgh
New Yak et Ina Angeles
Philidthida. at San Prenelsoo
7
13%
99 60 3 -
National League
x-St. Louis 
W. L. Pet. GB
63
Banseo Pranoisco 88 71 553 U13
Oincinnati 96 74 .538
86 73 541
Philadelphia ea '17 bit) 134
22%
27%
31%
30)4
Rites For Mrs.
Evans Are Sunday,
•••••Tmi...
Amaral services for I,Ifer-
guest* Means of Alum One
have bon edieduled for Sunday
at two pen, at the chapel of the
MAX H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rm. Randolph Allen officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Murray
Otheiter7.
Win Evans, wile of the late
Hobart Evans, died Friday morn-
ing at the 1-eng county Hospital,
Ceder. Survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Luke Wooderd, Mu.
Ntf
CIII:vor tires and Mrs. BOO
one MM. John H.
Evera and ten reanathildran.
Friends may cal at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Hone.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Ruby Hicks Today
Mrs. RAM Moon Heim will be
buried today at the Rene Ceme-
tery with Ekier Fred Willtama
conducting the graveside rites.
Pallbearers will be Rex Robert-
son, Billy Mason, Gaylord Forrest,
William Honer Maddox, Maurice
Maddox, and Robert 0. Mnler.
Mra Hicks chid Tuesday in
Lorna Linda, California. The Max
H. Churchill !unseal Home la in
charge of the arrangements.
Guthrie Smith Rites
Are Held Today
Final rites for Outline Smith of
Oak/water will be held toren at
one pm, at the chapel of the
Max H. Churahili Amaral Rome
with BM. lid Teske- officiating.
Pallbearers are Jptuo Baker, Roy
°leek, Bobbe Locke; Joe Baku;
Ore-rite Bane& and James Baal.
Mr. Streth, age 81„ died Thurs-
day at the hayfield Homited. His
&xi is minim Smith of Ooldwat-
tr.
Burial Mil be in the Mayfield
Menaanal Gardens with the Max
H. Churendi Funeral Hamel in
charge ce Use arrengemeno.
I3-13 and Wilson 22411, 2.
Kan City. Dobson 10-10
New York, Downing 14-10
BalUmare, Brat:ender 5-4 at Cie-
'Wand, JillcDowen 13-14
Sunday's Gages.
Kamm City at New York
gallbsore at cieveiand
Oillitenia at Detxott
innoutota at Boston
thistengenn at Chicago
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
Nem
Address City
OM. hi Family Ages
, 40
WE AC:EET RH VACATION OMR
Plans amerce (3 Dar) 
(Data)n Motor Route Information booked
I Mell Tor HORSESHOE frstElOeMENT CORP., Franlifta, Minus
Reservations art sammeat kit to lilt se smolt der
-1
ion
FILL OUT THIS COUPON!
You ore invited to accept a FREE VACATION 
ro
at Horseshoe Rend, a sur.rti new rerreation
'SAO_anmscelled for scenic beauty in the entire Malsouth
oi pleasant, estful, relowfull area tor permanent or
vocotion living. As CY guests you enjoy free lodging
sod free entortoinment for th dree or and two nights, lea k
r 
fill oat the coop°. above telling us when you von come.
This invitation is port of the Arkansas Tourist and Itior•ation 
111#p
Committee Program for Oaken and herd Counties end is part
of our program to sell real estate le HORSESHOE BEND. •
RistM merit the roost colorful time of year to ...it HORSESHO1
SEND. Drivieg throsigh the weak Omsk covratryside is a delight I.,0
kaelf. Every bend ia the reed brags Smaitiag crew 'aorta of roes
volleys, colorful formed bilk uparillimg rivers end titr•••• 04t k
worry side yea.* aes, trom--piese, lid.,, Akkery, oak, dogwood,
elogssolia, holly and wain Wad fleyees yboseed. Drive Warr*
asid enjoy the moue:Semi newer? el Soo Owls,. Troaseportnifee
la and from HOesentOf Urn will be provided by yes.
You'll be lodged in comfortablo marten. Yowl haws kw
access to sassay for..., of entertainment inch/410e self,
swimming, canoeing, bicycle heehaw SAW.
tennis, archery, miniature golf, maws Sudy,
horseshoes, washers. bodminton, bridge. ogoare
denying, shuffleboard ond other pleasures.
For03 small charge a g•ntle saddle bars. h
yours to explore woodland traits. Essionsof
imals at modistf ptic•I in *or clybhoese
restaurant. Horne sill, WS sold und•r •
macro* private property owners assoricrtion
PION, However, you ars. wader no obligation
to buy nor is HORSESHOE BEND sisid•r
obligation to nail. HORSESHOE REND offers
sonwthing for the •ntir• family regardless of age
foe for arra-rine. Wit look (owes! to yaw 'WI.
Resenratioas coafirmd promptly am first-coaiy, firstooned basis.
masm tied
ESTATES Franklin, Arkansas
at
Time Is Running Out For Top
3 Teams In AL Today Is Vital
By VITO STELLINO
l'PI Sports Writer
There are no more tomorrows
for the Chicago White Sox-end
there Is only today for the Boston
Red Scar and the Detroit Tiger*.
But tolay. COUld be everything
for the Minnesota 'reins - they
could win it an with an assist
from Caltfernia.
The White Sox were ellnenated
fro mthe American League's "great
race" Friday night-end the Red
Bet wid 'Mere wait win today
to keep in the Ohne.
71:se Mite Dm Jerre 'mocked out
by a 1.0 los to the Washington
Senators-a dated that hod an
ironic note bream it WWI the
kind at gams the the wan all
mason. the eandination of shut-
out pibohing and an unearned
net.
Meanwhile, the Tigers' net-night
doubleheader with California was
Masted OUR. forcing the Tigers to
schedule becintoback cioublebead-
se lathe god Bunchy.
The Tuba, who now stand In
the best puition, wore preparing
for their indsion Boded for
the treelpan Write today and
Sunday.
Can Clinch
trait witl be iliminsted X it lanai
two of its bet tour. Minnesota
veg be dboiriated. V it loses both
games to licatoo-eithougb
aim fowl V * milts with Boston
and Detroit wine four straight.
In the only other Ansel-lean
Una* scrim. New York swept
a doulideader from Kamm City
4-3 and 1.0.
In National League action. St
Limn edged Atlanta 3-1, Chicago
whipped Cinoinnati 4-1, New Tort
dreeeted Ins Angeles 5-1. Pets-
hush beat Houton 4-1. and Phil-
adelphia slapped San Prancheis
5-1
Phil Celligla phoned a fiesielidie
ter and gthinington took eslesid-
We two awn to wore the ad,
net and est Macaw After SW
hadinin Tian IllsOrws dropped a
lbw and suaind bessinis Don
Ilidid - alemeimand dad
They can clinch the pennant
today by beating Boston if De.
Met loess two to the Anode -
and regardless of what the Tigers
do. a Twin victory today will 45-
Or Red Sox.
Boston will be eliminated if it
Imes one of Its last two and De-
Minnesota
Detroit
Baden
a relay, Fred Valentine singled to
dabs in the only run of the game.
- Rather Mellow
Ileginger Eddie Stanley, who's
bent involved in countless con-
troversies ties season. e'en rather
meow so he looked back on the
Sox' allure.
"I hid the players that ofall
the Names kat, the manager 
tkin the morn more han 
body Stanky said.
Bleelcy, who onoe vowed to kck
the press out of the clubhouse for
an hour if the Sox won the pen-
nant while they celebrated, locked
the door for Just eight minutes
after the defeat and then apolog-
ized for it. "I'm sorry to keep
You (Alt but I wanted to talk to
my ptatrank I told them that one
man Islas !favourable for' keine
most at the IPlitnes-me."
Bonbon manager Dick Williams
maned Jaw Santiago as a sur-
prise aterier spinet Minnesota's
JIm !Dist tease. If Santiago vain
Use Red Sox will then have Jid
Lanham Toady to face Dean Chub
or Sunday. But if Santiago keels
the Sunday pime Is meaningless
Ms the Red Sox.
PENNANT RACE AT A GLANCE
By United Press Interna.tIonal
American League
W. L. Pet. CM 'TI'
91 69 .569 - 2
89 69 .563 1 4
90 70 363 1 2
Saturday's Games
litherithiq it Boston
st Detroit, 2
Sunday's Games ,
Minnesota et Boston
Califerrda at Detroit 2
iiightr4
a WAI1TADSV
is Pack
ser 
erPow
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Attention-University
And High School
DRAFTING
STUDENTS
We, Have a Complete Line of
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
ez;"(noess.
1:11j1.000,4•slaN
p,03.7
• s.
including . . .
T-Squares Y Triangles
i" Protractors Slides Rules
Yr Curves (French and Regular)
Yr Scales (engineers and architects)
Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
1°‘ Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
It
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, Ky.
GALE GARRISON - Manager
•
•
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•
•
•
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•
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Mn. I B. endows . . . Plume 7-1917 or 753-41147
V011414
Social
Calendar
Monday, October 2
The Lot ue Moon Carole of the
Putt Dupuis Church Wlele
mast Ina Kra T C. Odle al
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Rattieen "toes Crab oil
Le Plat Begics Cburcham
wiS meet with Mrs. Robert IL
Janes at 7:16 p.m.
• • •
7be Ruda Naii Hartly Cade of
the Pow Bentast Church Wl
WI Moist with Mrs. Hob laiington
U 111 pia.
• • •
Mae Meatiodra Church
WOOS WI Mares as Me almaroh
at sight pia
• • i
Trameap 9—
The Annie Annstiang Circle of
ea Putt Raguat Church Waii3
WS mew wen Mrs W J. Pia-
roan at 7 30 paw
• • •
The awes Ludas* circle of
Pt m Preabytenso Chuara WO
inert ash Mrs Oda B Moildin•
tietain lath Wert. at 1.30
• • •
The Aesomen Group at the
Firm Chilaraci Chunk COPP WI
mew at LW home or Mrs Ftwage
8Peagle„ 3111 N lekta area. at too
pnk
• • • •
Group I ci the rest Chrionse
Church (WY irt..1 hart at Ihe
home of Mrs Howard Tisaworni
• • •
•The lecions a llamas el Chita-
an eerrwe al the new Mashodit
Clam% wet haw as lead alfecars
mama; wean' sa • 20 am. Is
Bake Clagasa. loikared by the re-
gala mosung 10 21 a in. •
xieuut lumber& oak be serve& •
• • •
The Goetem ifeueolog cburelh
litsasal Socaste al Manama ear-
nee MU moat as ibe &awn at
le•ell pm.
Murray Amemioty Ha le Order
ar I si kir Gads oil am&
et War Masonic Hae et sown p.m.
• • •
The Deka Simpartmirat of the
• Womant Club WE have
• dinner menung sa the ahab
hullo at 630 pin. tkintemell
be Mae Eashleen Patieraun. MIL
Bun Clawreal• Mrs aseilaid Chew
dell Mho Loma Swasai, Writ
J IIlisaelt sod Jam Jack WAD-
Dade .
• • •
710 Kappa Dersaisamt al the
Marrapr Wasoase Glob WS mei
sit the deb beamU 7.30 ges,
iloassom leo Massrgymo ads
Clroods. 111itiam Dom WIllois
Pandr.ch. aria] Hanort Blebard.
• • •
Com Cleaves Carte of Twat
Pragiarriaa Casach wirmwo L.•
meet a 0.29 aar_ Is law home
ci Mrs. Mimed landsay.
• • •
W---- -i_ • Orialter 4
The Clem Carom Baptist
Closion Wawa hasifigyory gee'
let) wtAl Meet at We chsarch at
130 pro.
• • •
Tress 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Oseden Dammam al Ohs
Murray WOIMU1'5 atib Wal Mel&
U La a.m. far a tsar at the Lai
Deraresa ea Lakes vita Mrs.
Paid Sawa so tar leader. Bow
tomes are Meanness Dewey ilegs-
dale. Ed Prost leak. C C. Firm-
Lard Valuable,A. W dun-
stun. tall Magnolia at 7:30 psi.
• • •
Frahin October 6
Grace Wyatt (Vole id Fest
Pesshwersan Church swase will
woe at 9 30 am., in the Muzak
pasta% with Mrs. Jack Siallicweil
U hostiaw
• • •
IMML Sr . Dick arias. WWI Mom- WORTH • MUM
ma, she Nam Malugin. PARIS t— Mena NOMIld•
Taylor wore moat UM 1111. . •
Ilan wale of amoralii hw IanThe TO•41 and Gountry Na. ram at riga pagegle_ A eaphusureU Murray State ()Cabala' Clark. Sousamakers Laub ale meet at the NM al tar film "Thisiog tne Ulmollt", a "Illartune of Mrs. William L. Pak- illbrwer' diaighter ei Dr. K. Mabit Cameron Pi soronig.
Man faros& dna 10 a Agog= (4
 —
Tie Weft taie awaisea mil be
maned at nom ot the CalloW
Obiable 0ounary Club litisteeMe
.41 be Manama& Jodi B Raw
Emu. rman. B 4. Rowe. J.
Lacy Hapson. Robert Hume, Al
Korman, ' Verike N,ls. Wheat
Young. sod Bush Ostloy.
• • I
9
Btlig Wilson, eta of Mr. wad
Mrs. Rua' Wilact of Spam
Om a a heaunan awyollne a
malarial site at Murray State
University. H. as a 19.7 gnu:Waite
of CeaalieW 90MI1Y Hath Erh.151.
• • •
BOTOrIty.
mtscbcgi.n. Cave Boulevard. She 4 Jerry Riley. son of Mr. and
a meneier 61 AlPea Or on FI Mr. Rage Ogg, gc iguilav emu
Two. is a eitiesnan ot Murray
State Univalve/. Ms is a 1967
graduate of ealliway Count/ High
tiaticsol.
• • •
Joe D. Ward Is a Junior at
Murray State Ualverray where be
Ls tuajonhat In buena" salgibils-
venal. lie is a awaileg Sipes
Tim. Groom fraternity she Is 1110)
s4X1 of Ur. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward,
iliorth KA taxa*
• • •
Ma BerverW Goode a attend-
khallkle Universay. West Laria-
yet.A. Lacl. where at* la a Junior
inaju-ng biLiaugy. She amend-
ea Murray State for two years
ail4 • memo* rot Agana Lau-
ars& socurug. taw a Log
tor or Mr. ana Mm. Kanamte
tat•Pbe.
Tlioraday, Orkitor I
The Kittery Baguet Church
wtg13011 MitMIRan ismair wait
meet at the bolas of Mrs. Jock*
Family Doctor
aties Fripas Scene
ALBAISY, NM. 1.1 —
là)drictor gibs thitgo home elfha
prfnertbes pal& responds In
(enc."' and arta 55 a outameior
may become einanct.
A amen, or the 11167 Albeit/
Medical Claw praduataag dims
*bows that sane of thee reefeeri.
Ina in Ladd to go into general prac-
tice
Thirty-Save al the 36 graduated
regatered their intenuons le the
survey ?twenty-four said they plan
to enter private practice sod nine
said they would pursue • arrest
in we:edema medicine
Oebe of she MVO peariatiang Au-
Cklita WW1 he •fut IMdenehed slide
the oche said be pa to gp W
War school berm,- deciding whether
to ia• Into acka....netrative modi-
fies or Bpi modicine.
4
Mag Lands Barra Isms enrolled
kir her sophomore year; as Mur-
ray &Ma Unwersaw seise abe is
• menitar of Aging Onaicam Pt
&rarity awl is active ai We Hip-
Usi drocient Union. Ilhe was Goo-
aen ag "am, RBA tat Mistipporeet
aapanit Anamtay, North Gagaillaa•
Oho sumates. eine 4 the dangates
at Mr. and Xl.rb• Marvin Marna
Wait Olwe Sweet.
• • •
• • •
St Murray Stew Una-
rms aoptianore year a
Wart. daughter of Dr.
• • •
• towinf011e UMINSMy Orate
Wilererelte is Wm Ratak Marine,
daughter of Mrs. Ante Marine and
the he. Sob Marine. She la Mai'
oring In business and was the
recipient of the 1907 Hetes: PTA
achoirambrip.
• • •
Miss Twat Adams. daughter of
Mr. sod Mrs. Oody Alps= of
Formaigoon Boum One, is
morS at Mow State
where aka s saadomiagfl
tary einicatket Ow is a
of alpha Mama Alpha &mei/
and was the Karam/ PIK who-
larstup recipent liela
• • •
Jerry Caldwell son of Mx and
Mrs. Charles (Winona. Cheatuut
Week Is a atudeat at We Pa.-
SATURDAY — sEPTEMBER 30, 1•67
ducal Junior Concur, Padtaoah. majoruig to busman. He W the
• • • *AI of Mr. end Mrs. MedalD.
Sexton, Noah Wei Sheet. and is
roamed to the former Carolyn
Butterworth. daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Paul Ikatereorth, Wt/a0 is
• • • 301PluYe4 by sbackalonl. 
Goode,
and Thurman Accountant&
Enrolled at Paduca.h Junior Col-
lege, Paducah. a bobby Joe Einar-
Wel. aon of Joe Ed Emerson a
Murray.
Miss Barbara Brown, daughter
of Mx. and Mrs. James Brown,
Woo:lawn Avenue, is • sophomore
at Murray State University where
she is a rearatier of Alpkw Oml-
cron Pi sorority sad Delta Lamb-
& Alpha honorary freshman wo-
men's fraternity. She Ls serving
her second year as a majorette
Aah the MS17 Marching Bawl
• • •
_tars. Judy Bogard Curd In a
at Murray State Universe/
velem she a majoring in business.
Eate re a inemter of Alpha Mel-
oral Pt auroral and is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogard.
• • •
Orowt &Wm be a senior at Wir-
ral State thiwerstp where be is
•
STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 2ND
PerS0111118
Mac Colecien at New Concord
has been herrieled !ran the We
ern Dna* Horpltal, Padiman.
•• •
George a McCrea/ of Mtaway
Route Five has been a patient at
the Weatena BapUst HuipaaL, Pa-
ducah.
"Nlia. OUR GREATEST
WOOL SALE  -
MISSILE SHIP DOCKS
PORIBMOUTH Deriand EPD —
Thie guided mimille ciliate. U. S. 8.
Bpriootiaid oo_icad ?Mir for a
ace week vela to Portwaouth,
where a program of canoes and
niioopuons hal been aceedated for
her 1,30012nen crew.
Here is the Greatest Wool Sale ever ... and right at the height of the Fall and Winter Sewing Season!! Our En-tire Stock of Finest Name Brand Woolens now at the lowest price ever, anywhere!! Nobody, but nobody, can matchthese Sensational Wool Values!!
FALL Et WINTER
WOOLENS
MO elleeptions, our aware steel of fillea XII Weil Suiting and COIMBill VOW SS elle Iwo, low price. All brandnew Fall '67 textures and colors, all full bolts, 5=lily. Be there when the deer aping 11111111day far best selection'!
All at One Unbelievable Low Price!!
FORSTMANN
• BANORA
EINIGER
* STEVENS
* STROOK
* ANGLO
* PACIFIC
THESE FINE FABRICS.
* Mohair and Wool Hopsaching
*u Wool Heather Tare&
* All Wool flannels
* Imported Novelty fliiitallge
* Imported ti eel Co•MINI•
* Bonded Wool Crepes
WYANDOTTE
* WARREN of STAFFORD
* CHATHAM
• JUILLARD
* BOTANY
* BRITISH IMPOBTS
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
* Bonded Wool Tweeds
* All Wool Heather Plaids
* Bonded Wool Flannels
* Menswear Worsteds
* All Wool Broadcloth
* And Many. Many Others
OVER 10,000 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM!!
It's The Wool Sale of the Year. .. Don't Miss It!!
•
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LOW CO T
FOR SALE
BOEHM HORSES HORSES ales,
hefting, boardlog stalls and pie-
ta*, aildtation, Mallon service,
lighted Riding ROM. Blackwell
ateliks. Phone 7534F17. Oct -34-C
14IW AND-01111D Musical Seis-1
Used Opimal Peon, band IneL Good
• asadilkail Reed Moto timer 527.
SIM B. of lisolan on Mayfield
Rood at Banns Otoasry. Oot.-12-0
insidi I lECIRAI-A Veer ci
V. W.* 19412 and1/3. A "Pe& of
kliesimm",is - it Huy from
0011 & Tatar. Gulf Helton.
Rh and Hein Phone swum 0-3-0
BY OWNIIIR: as end lot, 
8donsoedweLs. Pxd
new InellP. -44600.00. About 2
throe extra, wtth WOK= and
Moth barn, all 040.011. About
5 miles tram Murray. an all
ray and Perk reed. See the, if
Intemsted Mylis W Parker,
Route 1, Ramat Ell Mt Tele-
phone 648.7661. 0-3-C
HEATERS - We lime a Ingial
number of goad used awn web
CLASSIFIED MIS GET RESINS
in Murray Supply 0o. q -r
FOR SALE 1911$ BUi -
art, 2door laerdtop. flreight AAR
Red wall White in He Pontiac
Stoneville convertible, red alb
blade top. Both at Cein & Towle,
• Illatam, 6th and Hob. Phone
743-414/2. 040
MEM/ mad anything Ills
WIMP Of Blue Were elaming
carpet. Rent elseato shempooer $1.
Bushes Paha ewe.
FOR SALE OR MAIM: l'our.room
boom on 14 aims 1% miles
emit al 1114l1c I WIlms, arm
cods 31011411141110. FOAL Immo.
400.4P
SPRINAL.1 -1163 Chesmiet !ear-
thierIOUs wish lama In-
tosiar. WICK lallekre, 2.
doer hossitop stab doable Power.
CRAI& TeMor. OW Station.
Rh and Mores 763-4482.
04.0
1360 CREVROLIET Pick.eip truck,
Iteelinder Hes leap Mimi base.
AM set of II-ply tam. Priced res.
amelble. Phone 786-406. 034
THINKING OF BUILDING
A NEW HOME?
Call Wayne -Hughes. your Electrical Contractor, to give you a com-
plete price on the metre electrical )ob. AT NO CHARGE!
LOW OVERHEAD = Low PRIAM
YEARS IDLITRIENCE - FIRST CLASS JOB
CONTRACT PRICE . NO L'1013(PtCTID CHARGES
CALL 753-7413 TODAY B30C
WALNUT MD led *mew. Rad
nioe $65.00. OM 11110.7969. 113.30O
1965 CIESIVIROLITImpals. two.
door titheillp. TA. theilitat stet.
brattr. yellow with
bin& Ram blierix. Price $1396.00.
Phone 1111-110711. 133W
MED de MOD Mater. Oveslaiii-
ed wed planted. Good Urea,
mem alliMitooPorsee Teenier
Creepaw. Takephone 7613163.
• 840.0
MAIM= 113T111143. robed In
hones Milt Ankles, beauttfai, with
bastsiMal peememillites. only 115.00,
as NW. Oasis 7611-77M. 15-30C
PAO MOIL Ford treater, Pow,
dile aid oulthvethr, 096.00. Mktg-
lon-Pbrese Tractor Ocagera. Tele-
phone 'Maria asac
as cusvsourr DWIDJAILI trik
WWI 111•111 bed. 1957 Dodge two-
tan truck with grain bed. Call
714-41114. 13-30.P
ME) NNW IDEA corn picker.
alien% condition. One row put
$09610. Billingtoorcreee Timex
CialePtior Phone 7634632. &MC
UMW CLARINET with ame, vist7
Wed corailoun. CIE 763-4447,
630-0
FOUR WHEEL rubber tire farm
trader rat OM. $00.00. Mk.
ton-Forese Tamlior Otinapimp.
Phone 7101111MI. • MSC
00AL 111111141011 with Anew.
orS awalltion. an 71111-1106.
15-161t
UMW FORD, one row sootidad
lineppar. 1 Mod/. with hough
LOVE IS AWILD ASSAULT
CRAFTIER 1
I WAS sieveatoon year' Old
wiseo Solomon entered my
Ida. He had corns to see my
father, rrancia Moore, who wais
a physician. Father'a oMce was
in our lionsi In Nashville. Solo-
mon Page had corn* about some
minor injury to his hand and
was overly distressed about It.
He paced the nO0y and nursed
his hand like It was some
twitching, dying thing, at first.
I warn secretly armload.
-The doctor will put your
band in shape," I said. "Don't
worry You will be able to play
again in no tinsa ar all."
He stopped dead still and
turned a most startled stare on
me.
acrut my embarresseed me
"1 was thinking--you must play
-1 do play atom...thing." he
mid and gave a mall smile.
"but ark sent well.'
aelonten's smile. Mae a ban-
ished hope on hl sensitive fea-
tures. is one of the clearest
memories I have of nun Per-
haps becauxe that was the Brat
signal to my sense.e that this
nervous young man could
arouse In 7nr siren an sattime-
non as I had t,71.er before ex-
perwnced. at oi.e guig
meeting it u-13 thie eper. ti
smile of Pita th'it elated aw to
Corny up ei fi.ns .in ask
to 7.•xamior that
mi7iit further reassure turn It
uris a no- if .:1 hAnd slender.
kr•tl-fineertt pale and utterly
n notintio ele:7)t rot the
brad," tr? te-Ter palm --
as ff the fi g-re lid 0-, r-nt
tri-it and • blow strue't with a
rod
A. nie de•treee wee out of
„77 . coripmr-
st.it Ile rt.v. haw the
n 1 y.ras 77-,jr17- .1 Irreser asked
The fi e-ere tr -mbiall. out
oi all control. and It was nat-
oral Ind I should support tits
w.th mine as I kinked at
It and spells with eerteinly
about the drictor's abilities to
• niarse it as good as new in a
few days When I paused from
my comforting and persuanive
chatter to Ionic up at him, hle
ey a met mme with a glow of
gin.iturie that for a Moment
had me feeling that I had done
nit leas than save his life. A
pulse beernn to throb from his
band to MIMI.
You are very helpful and
hind." he said when he left al-
most in a whipper, thee added
"Wm -"
"I am Dr. H.00re's daughter,
Harriet Ann."'
-Charmed, Med Moore." (I
was the charmed one. I could
not let go his hand.) "Solomon
!Page, at your ers-vice." Thepubs between our hands grewStronger, and the tremor of it
mooned to spread all over me,
Tram Use peed pot .1,•4 1W b, feeibia•1•,
by Deabbelay • • ..n pem 144 1nal n t.u1n1
MUM MthmMm4Immaii Mmiclor
0:mpany. Phone W0.26.12. &MC
1367 1tIXITANC1 herd tap, red with
bias* interim, 6,100 saw one
owner. Has 4. 636 nigh Per-
lonmemos mem with black maga.
Ilatra sharp. 00111 1$0.1497 atm.
510 p m.; T4-10011 bedore 5:00.
8-.14P
Or LEAK-SEAL LT WITS Hy-
Mae Plarated Asphalt Aluothean
for has Mao one third cost at
new roof. An amazing coating
babe, prevents motsture
teem got** dirouel. The stun:A-
n= ream& BO% of sun's rays and
Parade drying out of when,
making amen wear for years.
Ask Hughes Paint Store, 401 Mouth
Street. Mtinnee, Hy, Plum 763.
3353 Mout apactal 20 salon drum
R,04-C
1066 HUI= Special. Good tires
and mins good. Also good Clari-
net. Phone 763-5610. 0.3-P
THOR Automobile Polaher. ()an-
pl rebuilt. New arms.
lure. 30 foot heavy duity cord,
636.00. Call 763-3571 or 7594119.
OBC
LOCK -1967 PONTIAC, Sdoor
hardtop, 236 mater. Red with bbok
Interior. Mb Ford Galasis 600.
2-door haedtop, strelaht daft. Sus
at Cein & Minor. OW Haffon.
Rh and Han. Phone 411.4412.-
03-C
ATTENTION 7411/C4CEIR8 Special
low prime an firm grade 8.26 z 20,
3.00 x 10, WOO x 20 truck Urea
and tubes. 001 /52-.1471. 04-C
180---V. W. In good sheltie. Seesaw
al* Weld. 001 7E44444. 0.4.0
Alf MECTRBC garage door opener,
mid name door. See at 335 N.
LIM 001 IRMO& 04.0
Ly Elithe Hannilton Kirkland
MCC, red Raab and remote, Mirk
flebandt, WINN& 0440
• C'oretpany ha. ro•yriebt C 1940
to Kum restores Ilyeauste.
day, an gaiety at wpm. In •
mood enespietely now and m-
ating to me deseanding that
we get married at once. Every-
thing was met right, be said.
ell tila worries gone. Bo drove a
new carriage and a beautiful
spas or bronae sorrels. He told
me that a borne was waning
for am-ther be had been able
to get a good bowie at a greet
bargain.
• • •
We were married to my ra-
ther's house. He provided gen
eroualy toe my wedding ward-
robe and gave Solomon a hun-
dred dollars for our wedding
trip And I drove away with my
hers:biome husband, behind the
sorrel team. to 'freedom:• We
decided to delay our honeymoon
travels until we Mut inspeatild
our new home. It was =Ma As.
temp from my father's, wad I
had sem sees It Soleness ardit _
be bad be thsre only Gees. Ile
had told law It Wsis
because the owners had mom-
ed to another part ot the coun-
try and did not want to freight
io many porsessions.
I was surprised to find It in
such disorderly state as if Its
occupants had moved out In un-
happy haste. Solomon explained
that he had Intended to bring
out help to clean and repair but
had been too buily to arrange It.
The house was an attractive
two-story frame. the breath-
lops ware in good Unite, some
even luxurious, and the yard
and garden well planted. All
only needed tending I settled
clown to work. love and nape,.
nem. wedding trip urrimportant
and indefinitely postponed.
• • •
But this flawless state of
bliee did not Last song. I moon
found out that I could not ex
peel Solomon Dome at any par-
ticular time In the evening or
night. He explained that tux
business took him to miOviog
shops and that the Keep Mil
would often delay him with con
versations, g imes or drinks
that be cools aid muse ano
remain on pritilf-e.abic a3.3 Ulencl
ly relstkivia. This I coula an
derlitand end was not too diri
turbid for a willie. Rut the
house was lonely I w-.7, imna.
tient for his eomnany and i
always waited up for nim One
night It was three o clDek tie•
fore he got in I tf.ntignt ne
must hive trzn let *Joon anti
robbed, perhaps mord:test.
When he arrived Marrero but
safe. I embraced him with a
"'Mat outburst of weeping. pro-
tein. and rells
One morning Aid hetore tie
left, he *eked me for tile ring
It was so valuable that he mai
get a good loan on it for his
business It was only for *e-
h) that Solo- verity. We'd have It back in a
delayed proposal few days, he said,
In to see mr one (To Be Coritmeed iereareaw,
From the novel published. 1967. by Doubleday eoreese- Inc (Dipyright 0 196e, by Doubleday • "./ompany Inc.
Distrituted by Sae Features Syndicate. Lee.
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It was on the third trip to my
fathers office that Solomon
said to me as he departed, tak-
ing his hat from me at the
doorway, "You are the woman
I need."
Solomon's abrupt statement
so filled me witha surge of
urgency to meet all his needs
that I stood quite speechless,
my hand still held out after his
hat was on his head. I became
acutely aware of every detail of
his cisen-ahaven teatime, Ws
movements. his clothing - he
was dreamed all b shiny black
and soft gray.
Up to thle Urns, be bad never
called on me. only my father.
In the weeks before 116 came
again. suffered Id that way
especially reserved for youth in
Use grip of a new issildon that
cannot be expromed
I was to erip rases "hen my
father ancekell and Mho to
tell me that 19619111111311 eras cons-
44401-10-41m laillily that
tnithiti MO lad asked permis-
sion to pay Court to me.
My Who explained to Sarah,
my r. about Solomon
-19:9Via= five years older
than 1-that he was set up in
business and sbie to support a
wife, hi, beeinesa being that of
• distributor. trading in the
wIllideallde district, supplying
analytic Shops and stores with
m nodouth "e
They left me alone in uneasy
Inticimition. Solomon was my
Ova serious suitor, I had had
e few biate my 77vim age. but
Mme hadkaxcited me beyond a
bit of fli ti
Washag. Waiting for Solo-
mon This was to become the
refrain of my life If I had only
heen ex dimerning as I thought
I WRB. I would have glimpsed
on that very fine evening what
lay ahead Before Solomon ar-
rived, more than an hour late.
I was eiek with anxiety, my
father was angry. and Sarah.
tight-lipped and knitting fran-
tically wax suffering In her
OWT Secret way.
But mu' Irritation was erased
when Solomon arrived with
apologetic explanation of hue-
nese delays and carrying pres-
ents for all.
All during lie courtship. Sol-
omon broulght me gifts. .every
tent he came to call
Hs loved me, yen - Mil he
loved me for himself and not
for rnyeef Even the pearl ring
that wail nomething could
truly admire and treasure• -so
beautiful sod so veinal-71e that
It reminded me ot the Biblical
"pearl of great price and
seemed the perfect ayrnhol of
love -- even this was no true
gift, never really mine But It
was Indeed • pearl of great
price!
It seemed me
mon cruelly
He oohed
WANTED TO BUY
- •-
1111111t&W WANTRia: Ost, mdse,
wheat sod rye $25.00 a ton de-
livered. Lee Stasis, Phone 63t4100.
Illanian Houle KW -Oct -4-8 r
W-A0111113-0- ore lievstar. Cat.
iinter. ft or U ft. 8 ft hopper.
Thane 1117-00 ar 408-8172 TIrtiC
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
as
BOONE'S
Luundry & Cleaners
Phone 753-2452
Age 18-58
1. Wadh,room Manager, fully
aaatutils1L1c equaiment. Morn-
mem, 7 a. m. iii 3 p. na.
Evenings .1 p in. LLB 10 p. m.
04.0
k-oR RENT
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boyx, private entrance, 1614 Lam-
ilton Avenue One block from
6113B. Telephone 723-2666 or 753-
353. Sept.-30-NO
'WO BEDROOM forrodaed apart.
mast with toctina and dna com-
bins& Ideal for twirled couple
Or t sandents. Women 100 So.
spit sirma. as 71:431914. TrC
, CRAM Illwer.-bednxen trail-
ea pewe 
A
e lot in Lena Orem.
RONS. 8-SIC
11-.ROCISI BOOM OW 7633thi
dam. elAwr I pm.. Ine-80:12.
POSITION WANTED
LADY MENEM position as males
deft. caber. typing College Mu-
dente e Phone 711147fra. 04-P
 - - -
NOTICE
EUNCTROLUX SALES & BerViee,
SOX 21E, Murray, Ity., C. U. Eland-
as. Phone 2623176, loonvtlie, Ky.
* NOTICE *
WHEN YOU NEED
A Plumber ,
THINK OF
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair
Service, Phone 753-6590
1T13
IT IB MATER° MIS Mal& Are
FCC tired of chopping wood? Then
clean end gite alicab heat
In your home as Hughes. Me-
trical Contractors tor a Free m-
baste. Phone 791-7496. 8-30.0
Servings Off seed
ROOFS REPAIltED ci replaced.
builr-up - aningle - gravel Law
corn -- Free Rstimates. Trt-thele
Rooting Co Lai 70-10111 'ITC
LOST & FOUND
Wier 910.00 RRWAR, if found
and returned Small Weeny dog,
answers to name of Snawrie. Platine
409-3461 0-3-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lady In keep belay In
my bone. onebilf day. 6 dais Per
week beginning Mouthy. Phone
komediattly 760.76e. SSW
INDUSTRIALIST DIES
ABORTION FIGURES
SYDNEY ITIPD - Twenty to 26
million abortions are performed
soh year, an Ewa German eaten-
OK told the fifth world congress
of gynaecology obstetrns Fri-
day. Dr. K. H. Meham mid 30
to 50 par cent CU maternity deaths
were caused by illegal abortion&
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pyres international
The tete of the White Horse.
the valley al the Ock River In
IlingEmod gets ite name from a
374-doot Dennis of a bores Mit
into the turf to shoe the chalky
white subiatil beneath The origin
CU the horse, bebreved to date 10
the late iron age, '•-s mknown-
TOKYO Tri - Veteran exoout-
Klychiko Oho of Japin's plant
Industriel combine died
In Mokpo Thumb, at a heart
attach. Be wee 72. Oho meld
littsublehl In ROD and um Instei.
mental in callaker It bunk together •
atter U. & aceopation authornies
broke tat the tip Japanese own-
Ones in the stelae af World Wer
6-Clayey see.
11-Cylindrical
12 Dwane&
14-War pe
Mumps
17-Tale St mom
(Maw.)
id-Hole
moremenii
weir
20-Fsr
21.6aleissiee
Mee
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23-8sasil deg
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26 Ltberalail
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28 Sewing MN
29-Place Stast
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1.1111
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37411
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Ask
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mama
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I STILL DON'T SEE HOW
MY PLAYING FOOTBALL WILL
HELP ME GET MY HIGH-SCHOOL
DIPLOMA, MR. BRICKLEY .
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
I'LL BET YOU
DID THAT, YOU
BAD DOG
PAO& PIT!
PLANE 617.SEEs RUNWAY
--
ROME UPI - A Comet 4 pas-
senger jet or the Sudanese Air-
ways mimed the runway ..Wileme
fog Priam at Room's Floralcino
Airport, end dokkied to a belt
with me wing on the pound and
Ms right landing mar torn sway.
There were no injuries among the
54 passengers -and nil* crew mom_
bars on the pone, which was ar-
riving from Oahe.
V)
e sure
fres Are oui
-co141. -
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Clint, by Calted-lPeature Syeclieste, Inc. azy
I NEVER MCMCED IT DEFORE...
CF 114UME6
SWEETER -THAN THE OTHER!
YOU'RE STILL ELIGIBLE -
REGARDLESS OF AGE.
YOU'RE SIG AND FAST ENOUGH
TO CARRv TWIG
YEAR'S EAM
?-WE_
DON'T GET
FRUIT LIKE
\ THIS
' AT THE
PENTAGON??
50 THIS IS
WHAT YOU
PLAN TO DO
N CASE OF
ENEMY
AT TAC K ?
Asseissmiar7.,._,_._ '-- -0••••••riimm, 
'
P-
AND WHOEVER CARRIES
THE TEAM IS CARRIED BY Xi*
TEACHERS -I
GUARANTEE
IN CASE OF ENEMY
ATTACK, MAKE /
LOvE,NoT WAR!!
DIG,I5AB1 ?
.719allallelleplIgnenignoll01111110111111141themetimeemenggenre-
•
.51. .."••••••1'
•
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Ands McKee,
Mkt ebb*
Womble Service
Droning Worship
WIti Word*
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Announcements
wso Murray
Climeree Arne
Smedit Mk • Holiday Detre
evangelist
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6 00 pm
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
An investment in Your Filly
FTERT VINCI
gmo.
FOR EVERY
PROBLEM,
THERE IS
A SOLUTION
Such a predicament! Stuck in mud a foot deep!
What to do? Just sit in despair? Wring your hands?
Of course not! There is a solution. Obviously, this
is a simple predicament. But what about the enorm-
ity of some of life's problems? There is an answer.
There is help. God is "a very present help in time
of trouble," the scriptures say. Try Him—try
Jesus. Feel His presence and let Him speak to you
in church.
The Church is God's appointed ogenf y in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that lore by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him tree to live as a child of God.
:olsison Adv. Ser.,
This church page is being sponsored by the following business turns and interested persons . . .
SATURDAY — oWiLMEtER 30, 1967
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If" do your tram k, Sirs ti
Locust Grove
lionah et the Nazarene
Kirkney, !Ey
Kober* Robinson. minister
exam bohool 1000 an3
,trw nerern P
3Un Night Service
Prayer Service (Wed.)
even mg Service
III r yr,
7:00 p.m_
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson. Paindr
Aunday &two' 1000 am
11:00 a.mWorship Service
Prayer tasettng
Wednesday
Training Union
Keening Woad*
7:00 p.m
6:30 pm
7 15 p.m
lamomad
aim ageism 11141111114  Wider
Sunday Behind  915 cm
Womb* Service   10:30 a.m.
Grass Plain Church et titrisit
Dean Crutektisid, minletor
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 16:46 asa.
Evening Wnretgp 7:00 pal.
Wed Mtge Study 7:30 pm
Univendity Clutreh of amid
166 North 16th
Hailie Miller, mining,
Bible Spider 510 am
Stornlni Worship 1010 ars
Evening Worntsp 6:00 p.m
Mid Wren 7 00 p m
Thursday (Oollese Student
Devottoral) 6 15 pm
I
R41 hurt be ake
Seventh Day Ala-enlist Mardi
16th and Syeamose
Bro. Trod L Williams, pastor
Sabbath Sohool, Sea 1:00 pm
Preaching, Sat. 2.00 pm
First Cbristios Chorea
ill N. TKO Street
1V1111oon at. Porter, poster •
9:30 CIL
10:30 CIL
7•00 pet
5:30 pa.
5.00 pm.
Survisy School
Worship Hour
Evening Sorvice
Cti1 Fax) Feilovtab9V
CPT Pollowahtp
blem's Poilowahip *Ord Wocinsolagf
CVVT Oen Most, Thilid Tuesday
Piasatni Valley mama a CIAO
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5.42urorm wirdirL"... 11.1176:0203  pa:
Evening garden
Pilyst Provellelars Moroi st OWN
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ChM
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eundiwymarTin:techoolwCordir. Callon
PraltvtralvTingv:erneodaNWrestin6117:a
0-00 pm
6 30 pa..)
C'bareal
, poster
9 30 am.
10 43 apt
6 00 p
7 30 pM
7 30 pm
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1 105 Pogue -4 131k East of 8 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CH ARIIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Ride Square
WARD & ELKINS
R4'4 Victor - Frividalre - Marta,
403 Menlo. Phone 953-1710
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Resting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I, Hardin Phone 474-2268
A R MON WHITNELL
ST451224IRT) Off. DIETVIMMOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Loofa
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES ik SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2017
tittairray Illartia Chorea
ley. W. Ton Stewart. Motor
Sunda; &boat 10 00 am
Morning Wormbip
Traning traion
seesaw Wordily
weiL /now
11 .00 am.
6 SO pa
7.10 pm
0:310
alriumry likdkodent Muni
00o A. W. Metded. paemor
Suzette Inhoal 10 00 am
likening Want* 11:05 LIB
11940101 Wend/ 7:1111 pa
TWO Tellbodelp   010 pa
Wedsmdber
raw. Neely   INA pea
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 R 7th St 171v)nt 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Relit In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4482
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY 'SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Shier. 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Fly. Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass SI Aluminum Bost Repair
Sales & Service
W End Earner'• Ferry - US OR (Auroral 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cary — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
• Day 753-5862 Night 759-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Boat Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodation• - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy - 041 S(,rith Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
Hr. Ambulance ServIce--Oxygen &piped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky, Phone 75a-4352
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - likes - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1329
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STQRE
Complete Line of Groceries - Rest In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give MR Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDAY —
200 N 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW. LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
•
•
•
